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5400 Million Aluminum ately ten kilowatt hdurs of electricity Princess Kathleen Dan Matheson there are many round trippers on the Frank T. Way
IT' are consumed in the production of a last few (boats. .Plarit For Skagrvvay single Sinks Near Juneau Died at Coast j

111 oCl LTlCpound of aluminum. Hydro el-

ectric
On Mondav afternoon th spampr I --LWCS

power for tie proposed Taiya Klondike returned to Dawson and t(his
The Aluminum Corporation of A-mer- ica project will be generated by dammine n Sunday morning the Steamship Mr. D. A. Matheson, former resident time from Carmacks with a load of Services were held on August 20 for

announced that it will build a the Yukon riveq at Miles Canyon, ! Kathleen of the Canadian Pacific of Dawson, died in Vancouver during lover 200 tons of domestic coal. The Frank Thomas Way, S9, retired Yu

400 million dollar smelting plant at near Whitehorse. J Steamships, reportedly struck a reef the latter part of August at the age of greater part of this shipment, bought kon gold miner and merchandise bro-

ker.fBiagway, Alaska, according to a spe-

cial

Generating capacity of adequate and sank- - From the meagre radio re-- j 86. by the Yukon Consolidated Gold Cor-

poration
Born in. Sao JFaarieisco, h didd

size will be installed . there to supply -- Ports received here on Sunday even-th- e Mr. Matheson came to the Yukon in through the district coal a-gen- ts, at the home of his daughter, Mrs.disJpatca In the Whitehorse Star. requirements of the W2iitehorse
: wa learned that the Kathleen, 1897. In partnership with R. P. Mc Hickey's Garage, was 65 tons Oharles T. Ilutton, August lth on

JThe company said the project hing-

es
community and surrounding area in-- : approximately 400 passengers a-- Lenna, one of the founders of Mc for tihe company camps and 75 tons Bainbridge Island. He had attended

on purchase of land and govern-

ment
eluding parts of the Yukon Territory. ! Doard mainly from California, ran a-T- he Lennan, McFeely and Prior, Ltd., for the Dawson power plant. the Sourdough convention that pre-

viousapproval. water from the reservoirs thus Srou1" aTeef about 17 miles north built and operated the first water dis-

tribution
There are many tons of coal re-

quired
week and was Hi only a short

Leon TL Hickman, vice-preside- nt

formed will (be carried under the Can- - Juneau. The ship was northbound system in Dawson. in Dawson yet for this winter time.
end general counsel for Alcoa, said adian Rockies through two tunnels, ' to Skagway and was sailing in very In 1906 he married Miss Adolphine and it will tax the river boats to get In 1S97, Mr. Way headed for Daw
the plant Initially will (be capable of having, a combined length of approxi-- . stormy and foggy weather. Shock in Dawson. Mrs. Matheson died it here providing the mine has the a- - son, Y. T., going over- - Chilcoot Pass.
producing 200,000 tons of aluminum mately 21 miles, to two Alcoa power' Fortunately, reports indicated, the in 1941. vailahle for shipment. Water level of He missed tragedy twice in the north,
annually. houses in the Taiya valley area. .passengers and crew all were saved The late pioneer was one of the the Yukon river is holding up very due to a last minute decision, miss-

ingHickman said the plant will be in .The electricity generated by these by walking ashore on the reef. The few persons alive to hold a 50-ye- ar well due to the past rainy weather, j
by a hair breadth the slide wihea

the Taiya Valley district, near Skag-
way.

power facilities will be used to smelt sllP sank after that time in the ap-th- e medal as a long term memher of Van-

couver
took many lives and the sailing of

aluminum from its refined ores, proximate area as the Sophia of the Cascade Lodge, A. F. & A. M., New Addition to the ill-fat- ed Sophia, In Dawson he
He estimated the Taiya develop-

ment
The first power house will be located Eame line whiah was lost in 1918 of which he was a member since 1891. engaged in various mining enterpris-

eswill require four years to com in a steep gorge at the upper end of W7ith a heavy loss of life, many of Between 1920 and 1940 Mr. Mathe-- N. C Co. Store but did not find the 4tpot of gold"
plete and eventually will offer em-

ployment
the Taiya valley. j whom were Dawsonites. json operated the first telephone in so he started a store selling every-

thingfor approximately 4,000
The

i

Sinink of the Princess Kathleen i Mayo district of the Yukon. He re-wi- ll A brand new addition to the pres from soap and sugar to finecompany proposes to drive a
workers. tunnel be felt in the Yukon and mainly ; tired to Vancouver in 1940. ent Northern Commericial Company's liquors. During part of the time 0mthanmore 13 miles long

Hickman said: "Alcoa is acutely in Dawson area 83 " carried about Mr. Matheson was a life member of store is rapidly being accomplished. was freight agent for the Wnite Passthrough the ;mountains to this power
aware of Uie long range importance house. The tunnel will he driven un- - the last shiPment of reiSht of non-th- e Yukon Order of Pioneers and a With a large force of local carpenters & Yukon Railway, and also repre
of such a program to national defense derneath i Perishable nature for this season. The! member of the Vancouver Pioneers, on the job it is expected that the sented the Northern Commercial Co.Chilkoot'Pass. Each of the
and we have been advised by high houses l0SS f a sreat 1uantity f .parcel Post He is survived toy his second wife roof and outside sheeting will be fin-

ished
Associated with Mr. Way in hispower will have the capacity

level defense officials that a project and second clasS mail wi" cauSe con-Mabe- l, a son Malcolm, in West Van-p- , this week so that interior con-

struction
Dawson store were B. R. Dusenbury,to generate about 800,000 horsepow- -

of tills type is highly desirable. This qa pohii ,it,n ,,n siderable inconvenience as it is quite ' couver, and a stepson, Roy Winch in will not --be held 'back by the Vancouver. B. C. and Al Rosenberg.
complete project consisting of power ground. likely winter clothing, etc. will ibe '.

i
Chilliwack. Two sisters also survive. coming cold weather. Among his special friends were Chris

facilities, a n aluminum smelting lost. The sinking of large quantities ! Funeral services were held on Au- - The new --part of the building occu-

pies

Tellefsen, now of Berkley, Calif., ar.dAn aluminum smelting plant and a
plant, full transportation facilities of groceries cfestined to local firms, j gust. 22nd and burial was at the fam- - the space formerly used by the Lew Wing, of Portland, Ore. After 30complete modern town will be built i

and a new and modern community presents a problem also as it must bejny plot in the Masonic cemetery in C. C. F. Hall. The addition will accom-

modate

years in the Yukon he returned toin the lower end of the Taiya val- -
of 20,000 people serving the operation replaced though it is not likely that Burnaby. the meat freezers --which form-

erly
Seattle where he lived until his reley at the northern end of the In- -

will constitute a great national asset. it can be arranged in time to meet ; were at the back of the store. tirement in 1938. Mr. Way's firsr.side 'Passage. The Taiya project will
It will be not only of itself of enor-

mous
the close of Yukon navigation. . Trucks BllSy The new .building is equal in size wife, mother of his two cnildren, wasbe Keptreadily accessible to open water

benefit to sound, development The Princess Kathleen naa gamea to the present store ibuilding and will the former Winifred Martin Gately ofnavigation through the Inside Pas
of Southeast Alaska and the Canad-

ian
a great deal of recognition for ser -- Hauling: Coal presently he used as a warm storage San Francisco who died in 1S10. Iasage as well as by the Alcan highway

Northwest, but it will also point vice in the Mediterranean during the : for perishables. 1916 he married Edith York, of Daw-

son
and the White Pass and Yukon Rail

the way for oflher permanent. . indus-

trial
second World War at such historic .MoCormick Transportation Com- - who went North in 1895.way.

operations in the area. ANCHORAGE, Alaska. A (boom in placeS as Malta and Tbruk- - e
; pany is having a .busy time these j Spartan Plan eS Will Besides his daughter, Mrs. Hutton.

Hickman also pointed out that Al-

coa
Kathleen and the original sister ship days wjth the arrival of three boats he is survived by a son, Dr. Stephenproperty values in the southeastern Next Summerwill need to acquire approximate-

ly

Return F. Way of Los Angeles; a grandson.
Alaska town of Skagway was report- - J

20,000 acres of land in the Taiya . eered during the last war and the On the arrival of the last Klondike Charles T. Ilutson Jr., iJrainbridge Is-

land,
ed recently, coincident with rumors - ri .

district to accommodate the proposed Marguerite was lost through enemy all of their available eqquipment was A year ago last June saw the first Wash.; two step-daughte- rs andthat developments expected soon on
works and facilities including a town action. j put on in addition they employed Ed P 38 plane of the Spartan Air Ser-- three great grandchildren.

a long-discusse- d mutli-millio- n dollar
Bite. He said there is no way for tho Princess Kathleen was a ship of Boyce with his truck to haul 140 tons vice arrive in Dawson. They were Mr. Way found the Sourdough con-

vention
aluminum plant project there.

company to acquire this amount of some 3000 tons. !of coal directly from the iboat. to the here again this summer with one of a little strenuous but metThe Anchorage Times said Skag-

wayland under the present, laws affecting camps and local power plant. With 'the last Lightnings as these planes many oldtime friends and was happyproperty prices have risen sharp-
lyAlaska. He said it would probably be Cars Checked For a large crew of loaders and drivers are also known. The pilots who fly to have attended. Services were heldin the last 30 days "after mys-

teriousnecessary for Congress to enact a law recruited from the steamer and local- - these ships are well known. here and at the Johnson and Hamilton Parlors.buyers appeared and were in-

terestedpermitting the company to purchase in
Hunting , Licences ly, the coal was unloaded and hauled those . who were here this summer

purchasing or optioning
the necessary land and asked the sup-

port
in record time as" the men worked 'were Jim Lago, pilot, Benny Benoit, Canadian women over the age of llalmost anything in town."

of all Alaskans in efforts to ob-

tain

The Territorial Game Department, late into tne nignt. ! navigator and photographer and Len used an average of 8.4 pairs of fully-fashion- ed

The Times said one Seattle man
the needed legislation. in close cooperation with the R. G. Tne firm has t0 haul 10,000 gallons Mcllale, engineer. . hosiery during 1950.

purchased $30,000 in Skagway --property !

Hickman said Alcoa is willing to M. P., established on Monday, Sep-
of fueJ oil to sixty Mile for the Yu- - During the past week - another P 38

and that a Sitka man bought
undertake construction of the Taiya tember 1, in the evening from 7.30 to kon piacer Mining Company. As the arrived from; Norman Wells in tie$20,000 worth.
project on private finance without 10.00 o'clock, two roadiblocks and roa(J aje cosed as soon as the' North West Territories. It was flown

any government guarantee of market J FREIGHT LOST IN LAKE
spot checks of all hunters returning qawson ferry ceases operation and by Weldy Phipps who was here last

and with a minimum of government-

al

to Whitehorse on the Alaska High- - Q!i.Kiv cormpr if heavv snowfall oc- - vear. Weldy -- was here for a brief stay

contractual assistance. A small barge in tow of the motor way from the opening day's hunting crg ag tlhey usuaiiy do,, the oil must because weather forced him to this

Alcoa will forego any accelerated launch Loon of the fiYN sank in Lake of upland game and migratory birds. be ju very soon. point during his work in Norman

amortization on the required dam, LeBarge Monday with freight, for. According to Them Kjar, director There is very little wood in Daw- - Wels area.
' At whattunnels, power houes and other pow-

er

Dawson. Details of the mishap are Df game and publicity department, a SOQ at tne -- present time and another' The P 38 is a twin engined plane age
generating facilities, Hickman lacking but it is understood some of total of 43 cars were checked for proDiem js added to this aggressive with' each motor developing a maxi- - do most

said. The water power, required for the freight was consigned to the N. hunting licenses, loaded firearms, and firm as they try to stretch their fa- - mum 1600 horsepower. It climbs at women retire?operations of the hydro-electri- c plant C. and Caley. bags limit. Two prosecutions result- - ciitjes to meet this added problem, the rate of 1000 feet per minute and

will 'have to come frm Canadian ed from this check-up- . cruises at 350 miles per hour whil3

sources, he eaid, and thus
v

it will first The Canadian Woollen Knit Goods Similar check-up- s were also estab- - J)ygQjg DieS
' top speed ie much above this. The

be necessary to obtain the consent of Manufacturers Association is the larg- - lished by the R. C. M. P. at Haines -- hip weighs about nine tons,- - which

the (Canadian goveitamert agencies ian primary textile industry, this Junction, Dawson ICity, (Teslin and In Whitehorse i- -, about, the tame as a DC3 or Dako-to- . Aof electric power are required in the est single section of the vast Canad-aountry- 's Watson Lake.

Large quantities leading employer of manu-

facturing
,;:enny, .-pe- aking iot an tne ooyp,for use of the water. Paul DeBastien, well known Daw-sonit- e.

aluminum smelting process. Approxi- - labour. Swimming" Pool was flown to Whitehorse last wiih es to be remembered to all of Ten years earlier
th'-- i 'rie-nd-s tha!t they .may hii-- e

Closed Sept. 5th Thursday Ijy Callisons Flying Service than men
missed before uheir departure last

for medical attention, died in that
week end tells them all "we will be usually at 55.

From Secretary Frank Smith of the city Friday morning. Dr. Barker ac-Daws- on

back again next year and have an-

other
Swimming Pool it is learned companied the injured man and re- -

contract for an additional 7000 They aie liveaIoncer. Duel-bc- m

, that the pool was officially closed on turned to Dawson with Pilot Callison
square miles of aerial mapping.' women, therefore r-qu- ire'

September 5th. During this very poor Thursday afternoon, retirement income for
season for swimming caused by unfa- - much longer period of

Hit time than mm. Slany women
;vorable weather, the pool was operat- - Gardens by FrostSteamer NeWS fLnd 31 at tut I Life of CciuifL
. ed and maintained toy a volunteer policies, with their bolate

Mfety, their tfeady increasecommittee who worked very hard to Fifteen point one above was thet in valnes and their lone
keep the pool" in shape and see that it With the fast approach of freezeup official temperature on Monday morn-th- e record of generous dividend
was financed and supervised. British Yukon Nagivation is mak- - ing as providel 'by the radio station. payments, the best poiLi

way of providing adequate
The community of Bear Creek in- - ing every possible effort to bring The preceding lay's low was 19.8 a- - income for the future

creased the membership and the com- - down all of the Dawson freight as hove. While comparative figures are Discuss your problem today
with Mutual Life of Canadapany provided the school bus to bring quickly as possible. not available, it is thought that these representative.

the Bear Creek children in twice a Last Thursday tie steamer Klon- - temperatures may be a record low fo
week during the holidays to swim. dike arrived with a Jarge load of gen- - this time of the year.

The Dawson Swimming Pool is re- - eral freight of which the bulk was On Sunday a number of gardeners i7MM&L folds7 b ported to be the farthest north cut- - for Caley's Store and the Yukon Con- - were busy harvesting their crops. A

door pool in the Briti-- u Empire 2nd solidatel. The Klondike also had a few report their potatoes and car--
2 :,'.

OiLP WE L'e&h! ' " possiMy the North American contin- - L: I Tad of mail. ?rots were party frostbitten even then,
ent. Water for the pool is heated at On Friday the steamer Casca arriv-- ' Those that dug their gardens Monday

1

the local power plant. with n;ail. freight and express and found even more damage. Mel W. Webber, District Agent.
475 liowe St.. Vancouver, li. C.Mrs. Dolores Coombs very ably act- - a few par-sender- s. As connections can' At Granville tie mercury dipped to II. C. Webber, C. L.

This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Government e as attendant for the pool during no longer be guaranteed with the just about zero there Monday morn-th- e Branch Manager,

of the Yukon Territory past summer. coast boats, it seldom happens that 475 Howe St.,
Vancouver, li. C.
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Tho --f t n t ,rz rt fho naner as ia f dJawson Weekly News
Established July 31, 1839 so often the case tc?day, concentrates SAVE

YOUR
$50.00

WARNING
PER YEAR

LIGHTS!
EACH ON Y. BUS LI WES

H. Samuelson, Publisher on war this time on the Spanish-A-merica- n

Published every Thuruday by war. In the emotional lan-

guage
r j.r":.

X- - t IL,
Hv. try

" V
" A

DAWSON NEWS PUBLISHING CO-LIMIT-
ED

of its day, the paper informed Dawson- - Creek - - Whitehorse - - Fairbanks
its readers that the .Spaniards had I

The most revolutionary light
North Routabroken the American blockade of Cu-

ba,
traffic control the new Neo-Flash- er

.1 Leaves Dawson Creek Monday and Thursday 8.30 a. m- -

while "Admiral Dewey awaits "Warning Light-- is ready 5 Arrives Whitehorse Wednesday and Saturday 5 p. m.
the word' 'to take possession of Ma to save money on all construc-

tion
i South Route:

jobs municipal repair jobs Leaves Whitehorse Wednesday and Saturday 9 a. m.
nila in the Philippines, which the utility maintenance jobs. Com-pletel- y Arrives Dawson Creek Friday and Monday ati 7.00 p. m.
headline. said was "ripe for seizure." waterproof against all 4 & Via Alaska Coachways x

3 .

--

.. . i North RouteThe "lead' story predicted with weather hazards, the Neo-Flash- -3

' Leaves Scottie Creek Friday: and Monday at 8 a. m.
Terms of eubscriptioa of satisfaction that "the will rsome show er operate approximately 6.00Arrives Fairbanks Frdiay and Monday at p, m.

$6.C0'per year by delivery or by mall shadow., of a - dictator falls upon the i 1,000 .. hours on one Neo-Pow- er

South Route
to all parts of the world. crown of Spain." The story was sent Pak, Battery and the new Pow-e-r Leaves Fairbanks 'Sunday and Thursday: at T.0Q a; m.

Paks are , inexpensive. There Arrives Scottie Creetc-Sunda-y and Thursday 6 p. m--
Dawson Weekly News for sale by by. "special cable' to the Examiner Is no maintenance no fuel no

C S. Macpfcergoa, Whitehorse, Y. T. from , Spain. The correspondent was labor. No cleaning no fire haz- -
FOR RATES: AND OTHER INFORMATION, Apply t Local Drpct

Authorized as second class , mail, one Wt R... Hearst.. ards no smoking or smog no
Post. Office Department, Ottawa.. . On .the - opposite side of . the page, t danger of: blowing out. Can be Model 1-1- 00 R Series Whits? Pass Yukon Route White Pats & Yukon Routs

bolted securely to 17 Commiroo Dawson; Y. T."barricades,the paper. relates the "tragic- - death: of Vancouver, " Ci" CAdvertising Rates poles,, etc.,. poured in. cement orRem.enyi, the violinist whbse end I
chained to prevent theft. Bril-
liantAll legal advertisements $2.00 per cams - while - "bowing with, thanks . to flash is clearly visible for

inch. per. insertion, six lines per inch, an.-- , enraptured audience" in the Or-pheu- m. 1 over- - mile. In- - one year of
Display advertisements, $1.50 per i operation, the ? Neo-Flashe- r, in-

cludingcch each insertion run of paper. Con "Played 'Old Glory' And , Died,' the original cost of equip
.

--1 Heavy -- Hauling
tract rates on application. headline cried to ; the world- - or to d ment plus operating expense, 1will save about $50.00 per unit Light Cartage

Advance notices for money-makin- g San Francisco, at. least. J over Kerosene Flares. Let usaffairs,.' entertainments, dances, etc., Machinery MovingThe next three (pages . following - show and explain this new - -

hs well as wedding and. other an-

nouncements,
were solid war news,, relating

4

how f warning light at your early con-- i
5 I II' Trailer Trucks

.50c per line. "Winslow's heroes" were grmily a-veng- ed, venience. It saves money and
Birth, marriage and death notices, ives greater security against Heavy Bulldozing

the capture of 'traitors in (

card of thanks, $1.50 per inch, mini traffic accidents. Cat WorkNew York City, the rush of men to Light
znum $1.50. the call to the colors, and other ex-

ploitsClassified advertisements, 50 cents to Office at Third and Queen St.Information applyother. of: Dewey and Teddy Roose- - For rates or
Model 4-1- 00per line. velt.'s Rough Riders.. li- -

The Klondike gold rush was swept TRSIISPORTATIOII: GO. LIMITEDCabin Gives up '98 Newspaper; Kmmto tlie .back page (by the guns of war.19th Century Headlines Screa'm
One story, headlined ''Dawson hasWar, Murder, Yukon Gold Rush
Gold Streets," described the rush to
locate claims in the streets of town prospects from the U. S. are of 2,000 pounds of ore. Canada is the

JUNEAU. Dean Goodwin, of Jun crop
I after quality gravel was discovered world's largest nickel producer.

eau, an Alaska hush 'pilot, doesnt' , only some six per cent higher than
there. i iiknow for sure yet, but he thinks he last year.Another, story told how Honas Ric-- ,M6re than 1,500 Canadian compani-

es
TT1AV havp fonnrl a ViiinHror? rlrillaru c Currently, wholesale prices are run-

ning
iker, a San Francisco 'bell hop, came supply auto componets to 'the as-

sembly
while nimmaeinir thrnne?fh an a.hanil-- 1 60 per cent higher than last

! north, .found ; a paying lode which he plants of General Motors of
oned cabin in the upper Yukone re other riches of Alaska. LOWLY SPU6 NOW ARISTOCRAT year.sold for $10,000, and "now is a capi-

talist."
Canada, at Oshawa, Ont."

cently. In recent years there ihave been A number of years of relatively low
And if 'his "strike' doesn't' 'pan out! --s. unofficial assertions in Russia imply-

ing
The lowly spud is lowly no loger, prices coupled with higher lahor,, fer-

tilizer
I ibtill . another advised prospective Canadian defence expenditure car--rent- ly

the flier at least has a brief refresh-- ' ' that the Soviets have some econ-

omic

and spray prices encouraged at says The Financial Post. represents 45 per cent, of the
er course in American history color-- . shift to other lucrative crops. It. mayto reach the Klondike gold ;fields. interest of their. own in Alaska. Potato prices -- will not only remain Federal budget.

, , , take two three of continued- - w. w T. "W VIU'JVI .... or years
I a " rei. oi iue news space is tinea The tenor of these claims is that high this year; they are likely to

lished language of tlhe 19th century ..... high prices to reverse the trend.with tales of murder, civic enterprise, czarist. Russia's sale of Alaska to the stay up for some time. - GM's Oshawa, Ont., assembly plant
press. j

i purported skull-duuger- y in public of-Go- od the U. S. in 1867 for $7,200,000 was Better growing conditions may tura built 187,456 cars and trucks during
win's find is a May 16, 1898,.fice and ohter routine happenings of illegal. The implication is that Russia Canada's three per cent acreage boost Production of 27 pounds of nickel 1951 of which 28,262 units were ex-

ported
--viniuii il me oau j; i aacisco exam the time all seeming somehow fami-

liar
still has a claim to Alaska's riches. into a nine per cent larger crop. But calls for the mining and processing to every continent.

iner, which he his been told the to ; the reader of todays news-
paperpresent iublishers will huy for a hun-

dred
headlines.

dollars. ' :; --
. :

He said his informant explained RUSS SAY ALASKA DISCOVERED
that Uhe newspaper is trying to re-

place
WITH 'STOLEN' RUSSIAN MAPS

all the papers lost When it3 files
weer destroyed in the San Francisco LONDON. --The mental flip-flop- s
earthquake and fire in 1906.

Soviet- - propagandists some time haveGoodwin, who has been flying for to perform; must ba something. fierce.the Alaska Department of Fisheries, Now .comes a new ..twist, on how --Alaska
said he had landed to cadhe some gas--'

was discovered.
oline near the cabjn betweenTele As any grade school kid can tell yougrph Creek-an- d White Swan Valley

Alaska was discovered iby. Russiaand waa drawn to the caibin. by curi-osit- y.

' more than 200 years ago. : There's no'.I.wt( argument, aiboufc it, and the West hasThere were several of the papers
admitted ..the. fact all along.

aiailed to .the. walls, of the cabin, . all But; the Soviet -- propagandists simply
of the --same date .he said, but, no in-

dication weren't satisfied. Of course, as in v-eryt- hing

as to who had occupied the the Reds do, there was aiplace. He took, two of the best preser-ye- d
reason. We'll get to that in a minute.

(papers, giving one ta a friend in 1First the news. According to the
Anchorage.

Russians the British and French have
i x

stolen credit for the discovery of . Al-

aska. You have to . think about that
a minute or so especially when you

"5 need reliable p understand the West has never claim-

edoniweri to your"crisi$ that credit.questions" this year! n nthem in In a recent broadcast for Soviet. . set
Youth, Moscow radio scoffed at what Ii
it said were British claims that Capt.

James Cook, British explorer of the '"--3
18th century, had discovered the... j shores of Alaska. The (broadcast said ....

t

Often referred to as ' a ; ia French diplomat in czarist St. Pet J:
newspaperman's nev 1' Leningrad, had . stoleaersburg, now ;

paper" the MONITOR1 f:
covers the .world with a . Russian maps and charts on Alaska
networkof NewsBgreaus; H in a most, "unashamed manner."
end totrespondents. , K The. implication was that these stol-

enOrder, a special intro-- M maps onade Cook's voyage up the
ductory subscription Alaska coast in 1778 possible. iitoday,-- ! 3 months.. for JEt
$3. You'll find the & However, standard western refer-

enceMONITOR "must" ; --books concede that Alaska was
reading and as necessary discovered by a Russian expedition v 1 1i as
PAPER.

your HOME ' TOWN
UW
$ headed by the famous Danish-bor- n ex-

plorer,
.

Vitus Ber:ng in 1741. Bering,

who was originally employed by Czar

Peter the Great, discovered in 1723
Oiristian Scienca Monitor . Alaska fromthat strait separating

One, Norwoy $t.. Boston 1 5, Mos., U.S.A.

Siberia, now called Bering Strait.,' Pieove send m on introductory Monu
fr otMriptiorv-!-7- 6 issves. t mco$ S3.

j Dragging in the Marxist economic
'interpretation of history, the broad

(nome) cast said the French and British be-

hind the alleged theft of the Russian
maps were pot .primarily interested

city (zone) (state) in geographical information hut warn-

ed
TS-1- 0 to exploit the fur production and
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tensive rush of this century in North J If It affects more than onVdxXae
William A. O'Neill America. The goal was the uncover-

ing Abstract of TitleRegistered of the raw material for atomic For first entry L5
Consulting Mining Engineer j energy". For each additional entry a

For of Documentcopy
Alaska and Yukon Territory D. J. Sheridan, Saskatchewana's Up to 3 Folios

Box 2000 Anchorage, AiaVq mining recorder, said a trickle of sta- - SYNOPSIS OF MINING LAW For each additional Folio
For grant of waterjkers will continue, tout he doesn't ex YUKON TERRITORY For 50 inches or lesst .. f - ? mm t V '

pect to record more than 200 or 303 For 50 to 200 inches
Any person eighteen yeans of age For 200 to 1,000 inches 5i.esCallison's claims during the next two weeks. or over shall have the right to enter, For each additional 1,000 inlocate, prospect and mine upon any ches or fraction thereof K$9

lands in the Yukon Territory, whe
Y Flying Service Fire Prevention ther vested in the Crown or other-

wise,
Subject

QUARTZ
to the boundaries

MINING
of ot&tffor the minerals defined in the: operating :- - claims in good standing at the V mmYukon Quartz Mining Act and the' of its location, a mining elsy a3DeHavllIand Beaver nd From the office of Dawson's Fire Yukon Placer Mining Act, with cer be rectangular In shape and shall BegStlnson Aircraft tain reservations set out in the said exceed-1.50- 0 feet In length rrChief Gaundroue comes these remio Act.CHARTER FLIGHTS' feet in width.

TO ALL POINTS FROM ders what fire can do: No ' person shall enter for mining Every claim shall be m&rke m.

What's Burning?
purposes or shall mine upon lands the ground by two legal posts, oa ftDAWSON CITY,-YUKO- N, owned or lawfally

' . occupied- -
V
by an-- each , extremity of the location

f Manager Pat'CallisorT This happened" in Canada in the V. ...ill J ' ti -- . ' a 1 numbered -- 1" and" "2T respeetlraly.
A-T.- B. Licence No. 62151 (N 8) month" of' June." It could happen in furnished to tixe satisfaction of the On the side of" No. 1 post.' facing

t Mining Recorder for any loss or dam 2 post shall be inscribed the xuua
Dawson any' month. Citizens "of Daw age which may be thereby caused.' of the claim, a letter indicating iMWhere claims are . being located directionson,- - protect your investment in your to ?To. 2 post, tie mua

which are situated more than one of - feet to the right or left of t&a
home and' business 'by keeping' your hundred miles ! from .the Mining1 Re ocation . line, the date of loc&tioa aad

For Speedy,., stoves and furnaces in good repair, corder's office, the. locators, not less the name of the locator. Oa Kau
than five in number, are authorized post, on the side facing No. 1 jssa.Efficient Service and ; all debris cleaned up aj all time to meet and appoint one " of their shall be inscribed' the cain? t dm

Fires of over $10,000.00 in the number as emergency Recorder, who ciatm, the date of location
Day . . . . or . . . . Night shall as soon as possible, deliver the name of the locator.

month of June, Brilliant, B. C, plan applications and fees received to the The claim shall be recorded
ing mill and stacked lumber damaged. Mining Recorder for the District. fifteen days if located within inIf two or more' persons own a claim miles ' of the Mining Recorder eSLucknoW, Ont. Anderson Flax Pro-

ducts
each' person shall contribute propor fice; one additional day shall bm iCook's Taxi Ltd., plant destroyed. tionately to his interest to the work lowed for every additional ten eJlai
required to be done thereon, and when or fraction thereof.

Stand at Occidental Hotel Oshawa, Ont. Oshawa "Wood Pro-

ducts
proven to the Mining Recorder that Any persons 18 years of age or orcr

This, advertisement is not published or displayed hy the Government Ltd., plant, and adjoining build-- , he has not done so his Interest may may locate during any period of lbe vested in the other co-owne- rs. months personally, as attorney far
of the Yukon Territory. ings destroyed. The survey of a claim made by a anoiner or Dy an attorney seven mis-

er
iniiiiiiuiiinniiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiin Exeter, Ont., Warehouse of Exeter duly qualified Dominion Land Survey-

or
al claims In the aggregate wiil!a

shall be accepted as defining ab aistance of 10 miles from any otherf troleld by T. C. Richards and Mayor of the U S. government and the I District Farmers Co-o- p destroyed. mineral claimsolutely the boundaries of the claim (making a tot&l of
I A U Anno Gordon Armstrong of Whitehorse. Al-

so
world monetary fund said today it's Guelph, Ont, Wellington Motors surveyed, provided the survey Is ap mineral claims) so located by him

I W llrilillrl proved by the proper authority and during that period.J caaaaaui in the (partnership are C M. Sands up to Canada when its stops the mov-

ing

Ltd. garage building destroyed . remains unprotested during the per-
iod

Power of Attorney must be Clei
Souht Chatham, On.t, three stores of advertisement. with Mining Recorder before staklns.and Alen Matson byson, and Bernard setting a par rate.

A about The timber on a mineral claim laOPTOMETRIST and real estate, office destroyed. person to undertake a bonaShaw, all of Atlin. The par rate has been fixed by Can-

ada
fide prospecting trip may secure from reserved until the Mining- - Records

The Toronto, Century Cleaners Limited the Mining Recorder written certifies that the same is required torfamous old Engineer Mine on at one Canadian dollar for ap-proximt- ely permis-
sionP. O. Box 599 - Whltehorse destroyed. to record at his own risk a placer use in mining operations on tXa

Tagislh Lake is 92 U. S. cents until plant claim.once more in opera-
tion.

a claim within six months. The Commissioner however,
CKUi!!!I!!!!lll!!llllll!n!lllll!l!ll!iIUl!lU!llllIl!!!ll!i!lli!lll!Il!lii:iin A new mill is being moved to couple of years ago. Then the par Algiers, Que., Rodger River Lumber A legal post must stand four feet may issue a permit to holders f

Co. sawmill destroyed. above the ground, squared or faced other claims to remove the timber
the property. Under management of rate was abandoned, and the Canad-

ian
for the upper eighteen Inches and for use in their mining operaticaa

Neil dollar St. Urtbain, Que., five buildings, in measuring four-inche- s where other timber Is not reOyForbes, Allen Matson, Walter began a climb in foreign across the fac-
edcluding the village main Ibuilding, gen-- 1 portion. The post must be firmly available.

Sweet and Roy Smith, the mine markets that has taken it recently a-bo- ve

fixed in the ground.J. A. WEST bank and theoffice,should resume its oldtime status as a 103 U. S. cents. eral store, post Metal tags to be obtained from Title
Telephone Co. exchange des- - Mining Recorder and affixed to cl&iza Any person having compiled wU2s

Pioneer Boilermaker and Sheet year round gold producer. Canadian merchants dealing withQUebec posts. (Placer and Quarts.; the provisions of this Act with reg&r
Works. Prospector and Hot Water Diesel shovel and dragline opera Americans have not (been 'uniform in. LIUe- - 1'iAUUa,uu vauoovi v Priority of location shall be deemed to locating and recording a claim k&3

hot electric ua cluubq io noia it ror one yearpaint being placed on
Boilers, Gas and Oil Tanks made tions on lower Spruce Creek, by the their change-makin- g practices: Most riisnmAi. mav h iAorrf anri tarmtn Irom the date of the'record. d
to order. Also second hand dealer. Enterprises Ltd., are covering early rate a U.S. dollar as being worth from stove. by a Board of Arbitrators. (-ue-

jea.il or irum year to year provided.
Grants of claims grouped owned during each year he does or o&osmiday workings with satisfying results. 95 to 97 Canadian cents, (but some or to be done work on the claim toby one person may be made renew-

able'3rd. Ave. Eight or ten men years' work seem! deal on the basis of one Canadian People who live in the north of E-gy- pt on the same date. value of $100.00 and shall, wlt&ia

assured for this company. dollar for one U. S. dollar to make are likely to have darker skin3 PLACER MINING fourteen
the

days after the expiration cS
year, satisfy theCreek means any natural water Mining Recorder

the change easier and avoid offending than those living in the southern por-

tion
tw it -a-

-rk haa oeen done, and w
customers from the U. S. of the Country. less than one hundred ana fifty feet the Certifcate of work fee. One hand-re- d

Exchange Rate between its banks. dollars may be paid In lies at
Creek claims shall not exceed five assessment work.FOR SALE Irks Tourists They had to discontinue the Ro-

man
hundred feet in length measured a-- Provision of applying excess repre-

sentationBig- - Uranium Rush long the base line, by one thousand work up to a value of fiSOw-0- 0.

REPAIRING "holidays because of the over-

head.
feet on each side of the base line. Must ibe performed during yearSHOE

WASHINGTOX.-T- he changing va-

lue

Just About Over The lions were eating up the Other claims' shall not exceed fire in which it Is performed.
hundred feet in length . by one thou-
sand

When $500.00. has ibeen expended er
.Tools and Stock; 1-- 2 of the Candian dollar may be prophets. feet in depth. Claims shall be

rntAyain ma1 1iucaior- may, upon navi&g a
causing a chants-makin- g problem for REGINA, iSask. The rush is about nearlv a rvtanihla .rrtnni-!ilji- r in fz-ir-m

survey made, and upon complying
Soles, Nails Etc. ' and- - shall he marked bv two leal1.with other requiremeats. obtain:"Did wife comein the hunt, for uranium in the One man yourAmerican tourists and Canadian mer-

chants,
over 1 erm of twenty-on- eat each 4ir years,Turchinski News Office posts, one end of the claim, f a,JoeBee or

but there's not much that can Beaverlodge field of northwestern from a good family?' numbered "1" and "2" respectively. Lwltn the ri8rnt of renewal for further
"No,' she brought it Location posts of creek claims shall te"ns of twentv;e years.'

be "done about it except by the Can-

adian

Saskatchewan. Other man: renewals of leases,'be placed on the base line and of all I Leasies- - and do-oth- er

government. Mining men who watched' more with, her.' '

'claims parallel to the base line, ' cSmfnJa relati"S o leased claims
and on the side of the claim nearest : hal1 be fre.c,':d,e8d wltb the Miningf Canada's government has been let-

ting
than 1,00 men scamper over the Recorder Iu "cate.the creek or river toward which ItN. Victor K. Wylie the value of its dollar move in mountains and granite-ridge- s in the Quebec has 150,000'' farms from fronts.':

'--

,...

. ,.. Schedule of Fees
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR foreign exchange markets In response search of fortune-bearin- g pitchblende which the average income is $1,660 A" discoverer shall be entltied to' a Recording every claim $10.00

claim. L500 .feet in length, and a par-- ' For a substitutional record ,, 10.03
NOTARY PUBLIC to supply and demand,, and officials ore last week 'say it was the most in- - per farrn ty of two discoverers two claims, each For...a certificate of improve- -

of 1.250 feet In. length. i ments 5.00
Phone 3831 P. O. Box 597 The .boundaries of any cdaim 'may he Applicat!on for a lease 10.00

enlarged to the size-o- f a claim al-;Record-
inS evfeOr certificate ofWhitehorse lowed by" the ? Act, "if the enlargement1 .work. per, year

does not Interfere with the rights of iIf recJ"ded within 14 days after
11 other persons or terms of any agree--' ePiry date per year,. p 5.00We Print I ment "with the Crown. " If after I4 days and within three

! An application for a claim may be j months x qq
i I filed with the Mining Recorder with-!I- f after three months and with-

inDr. B. H. Wischert 1 !
i ' ten days after being located ifi la &ix months 25.00

within ten miles of the Recorder's Of-,F-or a Grouping Certificate 5.00
fice. One extra day shall be allowed Recording assignment, abandon-fo- rDENTISTRY . Envelopes For Rent Cards I every additional ten miles or frac- - ment, affidavits, or any other
tion thereof. A claim may be located' document ." 2.50

DAWSON YUKON Letter Heads Business Cards on Sunday or any public holiday. If document affects more than
Any pea-so-n having recorded a claim! one claim, for each additionalli ' Meal Tickets Meeting: Cards i shall not have the right to locate : clalni 1.00

another claim in the valley or basin (For an abstract of the record of
Menu Cards Circulars of same creek within sixty days cf j

a claim'
Atlin Mines Busy; locating first claim. j For the first entry 1.00

Shipping Bills Dodgers For provisions as to staking under For eath additional entry io
Ores Promising powers of attorney see Act. . For copies of any document re- -

i corded where cane do riot ex- -Shipping Tags Posters Anv nprnn having
TitJe

mnlUH HtJ Cet'(J lhre foIio 3.00
t ... Where such comes exceed ihrLegal Forms the provisions of the Act with respectStatements folios. 50wVTLlN", B. C. On the Black Dia-

mond
to locating and recording a claim shall I

cents per folio for
be entitled to a grant for one every folio over three. For re-

cordingBills year,Tungsten Syndicate property. Bill Heads Duplicate a power of attorney toii and shall have the absolute right of . .L- -C- - 1 f f l--i - lr v AAA.Boulder Creek, diamond drill and op-pe- n 5 5 renewal from vear to vear thereafter, i u" wn -- ,J

Dance Tickets Gummed Labels recordine a of attor- -provided during each he does nrwitih n year orcut work is .proceeding quite i 8.00cau&es to be done $200.00 worth of -

satisfactory results. i Laundry Slips Requisition Forms work on the claim, files with the MIn-- !
ney to ,stake from, two Per'For recordmg an

Renewed drilling operations are a-b- out i ! Dry Cleaning-Slip- s Shop Work Tickets aftr
ing Recorder

th Axnlratfon
within

r,f
fourten
th

daysL other document
assignment
relating to

or
a

to commence at the Atlin-Ruff-n- er i ! affidavit showing a detailed statement Ren' r ,fract,onaI
Cards Lodge 'Notices of the work, ,,uartz ning lease 3.00For Sale and nava th r,on!rMine on Fourth of July Mount: granted underrenewal fee. fral ,clalm

ain. Under the direction of Dr. Be-va- n. Provision for applying excess reiJ'86 5rr term 21 eara
f f I nr,ot , i. J.RentaI for renewal term of 21

geologist, two diamond drills are A yars
i i J800.0O. Must b recorded during year 200.00

being" installed on the property to i In which it Is performed. Dredging
i

Grouping A lease may be issued for a periodshowings for depth.test the main ore
Under certain condition claims : fifteen years for a continuous

Surface work already carried out on may be grouped and the work re-- 8tUfi c river not exceeding too
those veins has exposed substantial it quired to be performed to entitle the mIles ,a lib t.'.z h exclusive

wner or owners to renewal of th i "sui io oredge lor gOM. giitet A.d
bodjes of galena. f ! several claims grouped may be per--! pIallnum - The lessee must Lave a

wriftinsr operations at the Xoland i formed on any one or more of the least one dredge in operation on the
ii 9 claims in the grouping. leasehold within three years.

Placer Mine on Spruce Creek are pro-- S Petroleum and Natural GasTaxes and Fees
ceeding with three faces working. Royalty at the rate of two and one-- A lease may be issued for a period

of twenty-on- e years for an area ofhalf cent on the value of allper
The main heading is over 4,500 feet t ! not to exceed 2.560 acres giving ?hegold shipped from the Yukon Terri
up stream from fthe feJiafU Three ! tory shall be paid to the Commission right to the petroleum and natural gas

oa the area leased. A rental la charg-
edshift 5 are being worked with a full er. of 50 cents per acre for the firstII : For grant to a claim for 1 year $10.00

i year and $1.00 per acre for each sub-
sequent30.crew of about For renewal of grant

At the Xu Mine, latest tungsten de-- j J i f I If renewed within 14 days after year.
Assay Office

1 1 : expiry date 10.00
velopment on Boulder Creek, adjoin-- ,

If after 14 days and withlnt3 An Assay Office is maintained hy

Black Diamond, bulldozers ! . months L 30.00 the Government at Vancouver, wher
Inz the If after 3 months and within 6 gold exported from the Territory will
are busy stripping ledge material sim- - i j months . 45.00 he purchased at its full value,

to nearby already Recording an abandonment . .... 2.00 f' : Fred Fraser.ilar in character j j Registration of any document 2.00 Commissioner.proven deposits. The Xu Mine is con - '
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Personal Mention

Uwfmqs Etc. Dune iStrachan, proprietor of the
3Dawson Hardware Co. and enterpris-

ing gardener, was very pleased this
There is now a good selection of Print & Inlaid Linoleums

week when he accepted delivery of a .... TO OUR STOVE OIL CUSTOMERS ....
to choose from. We advise you to make your selections now

new Massey Harris --Clipper combine
as it is much easier to lay linoleums during the warm 0-0--.

for his Klondikeuse on ranch.
weather than to wait until cold weather sets in, when

there is greater danger of cracking
Franklin Osbom and Mayor Firth In order to handle the increasing number of

left last week on a hunting trip.
. . . RADIOS . . . RECORD PLAYERS . . . customers using stove oil we have obtained

We offer the very latest in Philips Electric Rradios from (Hans Hagen, employee of No. 4
the the use of McCormick Transportation stor- -

the small Long and Short Wave five tube Model to dredge on Bonanza, was a week end Mtube Custom Built Machine visitor in town. CANADA'S UAOIKS CIGARETTElarge eight
Also the seven tube All Wave Radio Phono Combination age tanks. As these tanks are not set up to

All these Radios have exceptional Tonal Quality and Jack Gray of Lee Creek, got a dispense oil in drums we will deliver by tank:lots of Power moose at the lake near Lee Creek.

In stock are SEABREEZE Auto. Record Players, both Tommy Powell was another success- - CLASSIFIED AOS. er starting on Thursday September 18th and
self-contain-

ed amplifier j ful and got himself a .moose as well.and withfor hook up to Radio
that will play 33, 45 or 78 Records every Thursday thereafter. After that date

In line, with outside prioe Mr. and Mrs. W. H. S. McFarlandPrices on Radios and Record Players are FOR SALE. Residence formerly oc-

cupiedon this line of goods left on the steamer iCasca at 4 a. m. by J. K. Halley, five rooms no oil will be deliverd by the drum except in
Saturday for Vancouver after spend plus hath.. Inquire Clear Creek Pla-

cersSOMETHING NEW FOR FLOORS ing the
t

summer 'months here. Mr, office. cases where storage cannoot be reached by
McFarland is- - consulting engineer for

Try the New ALBONEW-LA- C Non Skid, Yukon Consolidated.
FOR SALE. 'MeClary kitchen range, tanker service. Customers to whom this may

Quick Drying Gloss Finish For small, wood or coal; heater, side-boar- d;

Mr. (and Mrs. Gordon iWalmsletf- - make other arrangements bythree-quart- er bed; mattress apply can con-

tacting1
Floors Lino, etc. have moved to Bear Creek where Gor and spring; studio couch; two bales

don is electrical formean for the Yu this office.. of rock wool. See Mr. Hulland .
kon Consolidated. Mrs. Walmsley is Harper St. between 7th and 8th.DAWSON HARDWARE CO. employed in the company office in
town.

FOR SALE. iS. 38 Hallierafters com-

munications receiver, 4 bands in-

cludingMrs. and Mrs. Norman Stepihens broadcast foand . Perfect
have moved to town from Granville.

j THE E. cfc F. STORE 'Norm is working for McCormick
condition. Also Crossley 6 tube ra-

dio, '3 'bands in good cont.dition and
Transportation and is living in Ohuck N. Ltda IV2 volt battery eliminator both

Magazines : : Pocket, Novels Ravenhill's house on Second Avenue A and B. With this affair you may
near Duke St.

: Drug Sundries : use the lighting circuit to power
your battery radio. See the News. Stores Throughout the Northland

: Tobacco and Cigarettes : Mr. and -- Mrs. E. !N. Patty left for
the outside Wednesday via the high-

way.
TO LET. (At Rancheria Hotel, Mile

710 on Alaska Highway.) Complete-

ly furnished kitchen, restaurant and Notice to CreditorsFrank Heath, well known Yukoner, andtwo bedrooms, (bedding and linenHotelThe Occidents! is purser on the Ca&ca and was busy Claimantsnot supplied); heat and light free;
about town last week meeting his old.... Mike and George .... Good opportunity for a married CP- - Estate of Thomas tMcKay, deceased,
friends Frank was in charge of the WHome couple, can clear at least $5,000 late of Mayo, Y. T., who died on UiA Home Away From radio station for many years and re-

tired
a year. Apply News office for fur-

ther
28th of February, 1&51.

after 30 years in the service.Cocktail Lounge Hours: details. All persons having any claim r

gainst the estate of the above namedMidnight7 a. m. - 6 p. m. - 7 p. m. Ed Hettle and Myers Samuelson,i Whist Drive deceased are requested to file th
who had Ibeen at Thistle Creek last

same with George Black, Barristersummer on the dredge, left on the Friday, Sept. 12
and Solicitor, at Whitehorse, Y. Tplane Friday en route to Vancouver.

Km'mm BESSES At 8 P. M. on or before the 30th day of Septem-

ber, 1952, supported by statutory de-

claration
Pioneer HallPete Foth. drpdeMnastpr at Thistle

after which date the estaUflew to Clear Creek with Callison's PRIZES REFRESHMENTS
will 'be distributed having referenctFlying Service last week. Mrs. Foth is ADMISSION ,60c
only to claims which have been ostaying with Mr. and Mrs. Brasseur.
filed.

pj:r ' fSSSSSSSA t Hold the Date All persons indebted to the said es-

tate
mmhwi a 1

1 A X Mrm. 1 0 " T i Mr. and Mrs. J. C B. Williamson
are required to make immediatewere incoming passengers on the Cas-c- a September 27 payment to said George Black.UJ. m last week. Mr. Williamson works Catholic Bazaar DATED at Whitehorse this 4th day

-- THE FAMOUS HOLLAND'S TYPE GIN" in the mining recorders office and
ST.MA'RY'S PARISH HALL of September, 1952.

... . . was on holidays.
- ...m .a A w m

I S T I L L E D AMP ftOTT C W IM C A M W Sponsored by Catholic Women's Lea-

gue

Georye Black,

4; 11-195- 2.Sept.Buck Bradhury was in town last
This advertisement is not polished or displayed by t3ie Government week from Little Gold for cat parts

of the Y-ukV-
m Territory. and left again on Thursday. He said

the road was pretty toad due to re-

cent
mk HART

heavy rain.

E. A. Kirk, operator of Kirk's River

tym't tfrHst & Freighting .Service, will be leaving rztsB S :ymw SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWSshortly on his last trip to Old Crow.
This advertisement is not published

George expects to spend tine winter or displayed by the Government ofoutside and return in March to (be
the Yukon Territory

gin tmilding a new scow for his run
to Old Crow. Lumber is now being
sawn by George Shaw. Mrs. Kirk and Card Party
daughter Eloise left the latter part of

. and BinffoAugust for New Westmisnter and will
be joined by her husband later when L O. O. F. Hall
he drives out.

Tuesday, September 16 Be Sure - InsureA new Ford pickup arrived on the At 8 P.M.last (boat for Tommy Campbell, man
Can you place a dime on the top ager of McCormick Transportation: Admission 75c T. A. FIRTH & SON

of the chest so it does not touch any of the Est. im
edges? Looks easy . . but try it. Prizes Refreshments- - GENERAL INSURANCE NOTARY PUBLICGordon Tubman and Bud Cyr of

KING 8TREET DAWSON, Y. T.
the X. C Caterpillar department of George Ford left Monday for a trip FIRE . . AUTOMOBILE . . . LIFE . . . CASUALTY . . . MARIN!
WTiiUJhorse. drove in over the week to Fairbanks and way point3. They . . YOUR PROTECTION 13 OUR BUSINESS . . .
end with the company panel. took Sweed Blomberg's DeSoto. DO NT DELAY DO IT TODAY

't always trust your eyres.

When it comes to paint, your eyes can fool you badly. Miss Gertrude .Mejhaus of Gran Cole iro. Yarlane has mbveJ his
ville is a patient at St. Mary's Hos dragline and equipment from Adams

Any paint looks ?ood hen you first apply it. But how
pital this week. , Gulch on Bonanza to 27 on Eldorado 0RPHEUM THEATRE

five . . . even one year? I . .will it look in years yes,
i ana is9 wormng on uiarenceju 1 i;raigs--m m

i

5I-PVD- -3 Herb O'Neill and John Jansen were' ground
C-I-- L PAINTS have beauty

j FRIDAY AND SATURDAYflown to Barlow Lake last Sunday
vou can see,see, qualitvquality youyou cancan t;r.sl?FOi: with Callison's Flying Service on aj A "prarie jigger" is a device wliere "LAST BANDIT" (Technicolor)trust. Youi can depend on them Vfc" g '?sgS hunting and prospecting trip. : by Manitoba fishermen hang a gill- -

for the 1 Late Newsreel'net under the ice durinjr the winter
tl ie endurius resistance to wear iS;?V'iL l

'- Kenny MacRae, who had been in fishing monies.
anml weather, wliich make your r ; T- - --?..C?ri-.k:-'' j

1Su sinceMary' s Hospital last month.' ;

paint dollars jro farther. was discharged this weke. Ilr r-- r.t fi.sun s indicate Canada's
MONDAY - "LAWLESS"

WEDNESDAY - "RIDING HIGH"commercial fi slung fleet nuniot-r- s

Itrr.rrr ion rnin. it puys f c? -- ur
Shirley Hill, Sylvia Ulouiberg and ;!ian 40,000 vessels.
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